Evaluating Teat Skin Condition in Response to Phenoxyethanol as a Post-Milking Teat Disinfectant on Lactating Dairy Cows

Abstract
Alternatives to iodine-based teat dips may decrease risk of iodine residues in milk. The objective of this study was to evaluate how a post-milking teat dip containing phenoxyethanol as the active ingredient and a 5% emollient (treatment) affected teat skin condition compared to a 1% iodine solution (control). A 9 week, split-udder, non-inferiority study was conducted on 111 lactating Holstein dairy cows at the University of Kentucky Coldstream Research Dairy. The treatment (left side) and control (right side) were applied using a non-return dip cup. Teats were scored once a week, in accordance with National Mastitis Council guidelines, for 9 weeks on a 1 (desirable) to 3 (undesirable) scale for teat skin chapping, teat skin dryness, and teat skin color. A 1 (desirable) to 4 (undesirable) scale was used for teat end condition. Data analyses were conducted with SAS Version 9.3 (SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). The FREQ procedure generated frequency distributions and the MIXED procedure generated a mixed linear model evaluating the effect of teat, week, and their interaction on teat end condition, teat skin color; teat skin chapping, and teat skin dryness. Teat skin chapping and teat skin color remained at a score of 1 throughout all 9 weeks of the study and were not analyzed further. For teat end condition, no significant differences in scores between treatment and control teats were observed. For teat dryness, scores for treatment front teats were significantly greater than control front teats (1.10 ± 0.01 vs. 1.06 ± 0.01; P ≤ 0.01). Temporary increases in dryness scores during study weeks 4, 5, 6, and 9 (P ≤ 0.01) on the treatment side occurred during expected teat exfoliation. Teat skin condition gradually decreased over time with statistically different scores during weeks 1, 3, 4, 6 (P ≤ 0.01), and 7 (P ≤ 0.012). The scores comparing treatment and control teats are significantly different, but are minimal enough that they do not suggest a biological difference. Results indicate phenoxyethanol may serve as an alternative to iodine-based teat dips, which raise risk of iodine residues in milk.
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Introduction
Mastitis is a mammary infection caused by the passage of pathogens into the mammary gland. Deteriorations in teat health are shown to be related to this type of infection [1]. Rough or cracked teats allow mastitis pathogens to colonize the udder. Roughness and cracking of the teats is related to hyperkeratosis, the condition of teat end callosity. Rough or cracked teats allow mastitis pathogens to colonize the udder causing hyperkeratotic teat end lesions that are related to increases in the risk of intramammary infections and mastitis [2,3]. Causes that contribute to poor teat condition and hyperkeratosis include: harsh weather conditions, milking machine factors, and poor milking management [4]. In cold and harsh weather environments, teat skin can suffer from deterioration causing teat skin chapping and increased mastitis frequency [5]. A mixture of cold temperatures, weather exposure, and residual milk on teat ends can lead to teat end freezing [6]. In contrast, hot and humid climates increase infection rate, due to high environmental moisture levels [7]. Increases in environmental mastitis-causing pathogens may occur during the hot and moist summer months [8].

M Milking management practices can also affect teat health. Poor milking machine maintenance such as uneven pulsation or high vacuum pressure can reduce overall teat health [9]. Following milking, teat discoloration, overall firmness, and ring thickening near teat ends are all issues associated with improper use of teat cup liners in combination with overmilking [9]. Failure to regularly sanitize teat cups and replace milking filters, are major setbacks that may lead to poor teat health [10]. One way to prevent poor teat health and high levels of hyperkeratosis is by using post-milking antiseptic solutions [4]. The inclusion of an emollient can help reduce roughness of the teat end caused by harsh active chemical ingredients with low pH values, such as iodine, used in teat disinfectants [4]. Using these disinfectants along with effective milking management practices could greatly reduce intramammary infection incidence [11]. The objective of this study was to show that a post-dip, containing the active ingredient phenoxyethanol with 5% emollient would not have a different effect on teat end condition, teat skin chapping, teat skin dryness, and teat skin color when compared to a commonly used iodine based teat dip. Phenoxyethanol has some mild hazardous properties when used alone causing some concern, however this
chemical meets the Safer Choice Criteria by the United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) due to its significant functionality in similar products [12]. Evaluating phenoxyethanol as a post-milking teat dip is important in an effort to find alternatives to using iodine as a post-milking teat dip.

**Materials and Methods**

Lactating Holstein dairy cows (n=111) at the University of Kentucky Coldstream Dairy Research Farm were used in a 9-week split-udder study. Cows were milked at 0300 and 1530 daily in a two by two bypass parlor using automatic take-offs. New facilities at the University of Kentucky were constructed to house the lactating cow herd. Approximately one week before the beginning of the study, cows were housed in a freestall barn and moved to a new compost bedded pack barn facility. Packs were bedded with kiln-dried sawdust as needed and aerated twice daily using a rototiller. A minimum of 9 m² compost bedded pack per cow was provided for the entirety of the study. A TMR (total mixed ration) was delivered twice per day and pushed up at regular intervals. Following the first week of treatment application, teat health was assessed for normal reactions to the product in order to determine if the study should continue. The treatment was a post-dip solution containing the active ingredient phenoxyethanol with 5% emollient. The post-dip is a ready-to-use green, aqueous solution, at a 1% dilution. The control was the herd’s standard 1% iodine solution applied, during the study, as a pre-dip to all teats by observing cracks on the skin surface. A score of 1 indicated a smooth surface with no frictional resistance involved, 2 indicated slight frictional resistance and slight roughness, and a 3 indicated extreme roughness and a high frictional resistance level [13]. Teat skin chapping was evaluated by examining any change in color tint or pigment. A score of 1 indicated complete visibility, 2 indicated moderate visibility, 3 indicated complete visibility, and 4 indicated extreme ring thickness) [13]. Teat condition was scored on a 1 to 4 scale, corresponding to the visibility of the teat end (LF, RF, LR, RR)). Teat end condition, teat skin color, teat skin chapping, and teat skin dryness were all treated as dependent variables. Teat and week served as repeated variables and cow served as a repeated subject. A direct-product autoregressive covariate structure was used in all models. Least-squares means were adjusted using Tukey’s test [14,15].

**Results and Discussion**

Scores remained at a 1 for teat skin color and teat skin chapping for the duration of the study, therefore no further analyses were performed. Teat scoring, the week of the study, and the interaction of teat and week of the study were all significant predictors of teat dryness and teat end condition (P ≤ 0.001). Individual examination of teat end condition on each teat showed no significant differences between treatment and control as shown in Figure 1. However, when comparing the front teats with the rear teats on either the treatment or the control side of the udder there were significant differences between scores. On the treatment side, the front teat was scored greater than the rear teat (mean ± SD; 1.89 ± 0.03 vs. 1.81 ± 0.02). Similar results occurred on the control side of the udder, with the front teat scoring higher than the rear teat (1.93 ± 0.03 vs. 1.79 ± 0.02). This difference could be attributed to a tendency of front teats to give less milk than rear teats [16]. As a result, the front teats are at greater risk of being over milked in comparison to the rear teats, causing an increase in teat end scores [17]. Teat dryness scores in the front teats of the treatment side were significantly greater than control teats (1.10 ± 0.01 vs. 1.06 ± 0.01; P ≤ 0.001). No significant differences were found between treatment and control scores in the rear teats for teat dryness as shown in Figure 2. Overall, the difference in teat end condition and teat skin dryness scores discussed are minimal enough that they may not suggest a biological difference.

![Figure 1: Frequency distribution of mean teat end condition scores generated by the FREQ procedure of SAS Version 9.3 on the LF, RF, LR, and RR teats throughout all nine weeks of the study comparing the treatment (Phenoxyethanol) and the control (1% Iodine). Bars differing in letters differ significantly (P < 0.05).](image-url)
3 & 4, respectively. Overall, teat end condition scores gradually decreased over time. Scores were statistically different among all four teats during week one ($P \leq 0.001$), three ($P \leq 0.001$), four ($P = 0.002$), six ($P \leq 0.001$), and seven ($P = 0.012$). Because teat ends condition scores were already different during the first week of the study this may suggest the difference in scores, overtime, was not directly related to the treatment. In the beginning of this study, cows were moved into a new compost bedded pack barn from a previous free stall barn which may have been a contributor to decreased scores over time. Improved teat conditions in the form of teat end lesions are associated with the use of softer flooring materials [18].

Teat dryness scores were statistically different among all four teats during weeks four ($P \leq 0.001$), five ($P \leq 0.001$), six ($P = 0.002$), and nine ($P = 0.002$). Dryness increased during weeks four through six due to normal signs of exfoliation. Exfoliation is the removal of dead outer skin cells and is usually marked by a temporary increase in dryness scores as shown in a previous study [19]. Dryness scores returned to normal by the end of the study as shown in Figure 4. A longer study may be needed to determine whether exfoliation on the udder occurs continually with long-term use and whether or not this would further affect teat skin condition.

Figure 2: Frequency distribution of mean teat skin dryness scores generated by the FREQ procedure of SAS Version 9.3 on LF, RF, LR, and RR teats throughout all nine weeks of the study comparing the treatment (Phenoxyethanol) and the control (1% Iodine).

*Bars differing in letters differ significantly ($P < 0.05$).

Figure 3: Least square means of a mixed linear model generated by the MIXED procedure of SAS Version 9.3 for teat end condition scores. Scores for the LF, RF, LR, and RR are distributed over time by the week of the study.

*Indicates a week with a statistical difference ($P < 0.05$).

Figure 4: Least square means of a mixed linear model generated by the MIXED procedure of SAS Version 9.3 for teat skin dryness scores. Scores for the LF, RF, LR, and RR are distributed over time by the week of the study.

*Indicates a week with a statistical difference ($P < 0.05$).

Figure 5 further illustrates a decrease in teat end condition scores in both the treatment side and control side. The LF, LR, and RF teats were scored significantly different and lower during week nine compared to week one, indicating teat condition improved over the course of the study. The RR teat remained around the same score throughout all 9 weeks of the study. As previously discussed, the difference in teat end condition and teat skin dryness scores overtime may be due to factors other than through the use of the treatment. Figure 6 displays similar information for teat dryness scores. However, the statistically significant increases in scores during weeks four through six, previously attributed to teat exfoliation, do not have a significant difference in scoring for the LR, the RF, and the RR teats. For the LF teat, week 3 is significantly different and greater than week five, which was the period that included the occurrence of teat exfoliation which temporarily resulted in greater dryness scores. Therefore, based on the data provided, the change in teat end condition and dryness scores during the study were not enough to declare this post-dip to be unusable. Further studies should be conducted with the same treatment to determine any effects with long-term use as well as testing in accordance with somatic cell count to better quantify its practical use in mastitis prevention.

Figure 5: Weekly least square means of a mixed linear model generated by the MIXED procedure of SAS Version 9.3 for teat end condition scores. Scores for the LF, LR, LR, and RR are each distributed by all nine weeks.

*Bars differing in letters differ significantly ($P < 0.05$).
Conclusion

Teats treated with a post milking teat disinfectant containing the active ingredient, phenoxyethanol, resulted in minimal difference on teat health in comparison to a commonly used dip containing a 1% iodine solution. There were no changes in chapping or color throughout the duration of the study. Changes in teat condition and dryness scores were attributed to various factors such as exfoliation, the transition of cows to a new barn, and the effect of differences in milk flow in front teats versus rear teats. Therefore, there is little evidence that would warrant this product to be ineffectual in comparison to an iodine-based teat dips. Further tests should be conducted to determine any other long term usage effects.
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